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! worth filing. I move that iit be received 
! and thrown into the waste paper buok- 
j et.” f
| Aid. Stewart’s motion, however, was 
j carried and the .«ter was received and 
! filed. >

ESQÜIMALT CHOSEN!
2i

Select Committee of the Council and 
Board of Trade Choose 

Smelter Site.

A. G. Smith, deputy attorney-genera), 
wrote acknowledging the receipt of itne 
motion on railway matters ■ pa feed at 
the tost meeting of the council. Re
ceived and tiled.

J. 0. Johnson communicated the flact 
I to the council that he had rothMfotiUfieii

As No Available Site Can Be Secured the keys of the agricultural bwldings
ii U» Oitj 'Limite They Se,

lect Esquimalt. j ctiwd and filed.
J. B. McKilogao, on behalf of the 

Consolidated railway ~ company, wrote 
asking that the street railway company 

Power To Be Asked from Legislature 1 be given more time to comply with the
I section dm the street railway by-law 
| dealing with the compulsory use of fen

ders on the cars. He said there was 
considérable difficulty in choosing a sat
isfactory one. He asked for a delay of 
60 days.

The regular meeting of the city conn- Aid. Partridge wanted the by-law
7. .__aT. .TO,v;n„ whipn : complied with at once. “If we grantcil was held yesterday g, j tjlem qq ^ays,” he said, “we may as

the following letter was received from: toU gra.nt thiem go months.”
Mr. Selover regarding the smelter pro- . Ald Stewart thought that the re
position: | quest should be granted.

Aid. McOandless did not consider the 
request an unreasonable one and took 
exception to another section, of the by-
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to # Grant a Bonus Outside the 
City Limits.

Drlard Hotel,
Victoria, B.C., A 

To His Worship the Mayor
Aldermen of the City of ,

Gentlemen: Agreeable to and In confer- j law, that restricting the passengers to 
ralty with the resolution passed by toe | be carried over the city bridges to 30. 
3ol5tth0l^îmSnfP^toedboar^ôf trade^to ■ This, he considered, was going from one 
m”eetthanf Tgr^ ^n^eoSe plan with us i extreme to the other. It should be 
for the erection here of a smelting and placed at 50, for if a bridge could not 
Sde8ra§onntiurWlmendto°pWteïtiÔn: j «I 50 passengers it was not safe at

We will agree to construct and operate am. 
a 400-ton plant; this plant to consist of | Aùd. "Wilson rose to oppose ithe grant-
Su copper ptanrwitoï'æVwbton^e- | j?«.of more time He thought the fim- 
fining plant for separating the lead from it had been reached m the lemency of 
toe silver and gold, on the following con- the .city to the street railway eompany, 
pleted8’ we further agree o^rate ! They were always ready to exact their
term of 30 days one or more stacks, to ! pound of flesh.
demonstrate to you that our plant is what I Aid. McOandless then moved a résolu- 
thereafter *the t^ôi ® thoTand'dof- «on that the Consolidated railway 
lars cash shall be paid to our trustees; and pany be notified that the council, save 
one year from the date of said test a fur- bv amending the by-law, had no power 
ther sum of fifty thousand dollars shall be t grant the extension.paid to said trustee; and two years from .00 „ ,_______ „ ,, ■toe date of said test a further and final A. St G. Flint wrote calling the atten- 
payment of fifty thousand dollars shall be tion of the council to the bad condition 
paid to the said trustee, making In all ^ the drain on Simcoe street. Received 
dollars?1 °f 0ne ? and referred to the street committee and

If this proposition meets with favor and cdtv engineer, with power to act.
Is approved by a .vote of yonr people, we citv Engineer Wilmot wrote in refer-are ready to begin active operations and - * ___  ' , . „ T, „push the same to completion. * en ce to the account of A. O. Roy, who

Very respectfully submitted, I submitted a bill for the payment of
XVM. SELOVER, Jr. tools leaned by him to the council dnr- 

The letter was received and filedv nig the construction of Point Ellice. 
The . report of the special committee bridge. Mr. Wilmot said that arrange- 

f armed to consider the nuttier which m-onts had been madia with Roy where- 
was then presented was aft follows: by he was employed, on the ’bridge fit 
“Your committee in conjunctioti .-with./ a salary.of $3 ft day and for the ure of 
committee from the board of-trade held , his tools he was paid $2 a day. .. When 
two meetings, at which Mr. Selover and stopped work' on the bridge he
Mr. Remington were pmsent, and after j joftnsd his tools to T. P. West, and the 
considerable discussion toe following re- j bill presented was for the use of the 
solution was adopted: "That the pro- j tools during that time, a matter having 
position of the Selover syndicate for the j nothing to do with toe writer or toe 
erection and equipment of a smeller to , council, but betxveen Roy and West, 
cost $450,000 and to be capable of j rpbu letter was received and filed and 
treating 400 tons of ore per day of 24 j the city clerk instructed to notify Mr. 
hours be -adopted for subm.ssaoo to the j Hoy that the council does not consider 
council, the payment of toe bonus to ! itself to be in his debt, 
be made on the, following terms, namely, j The reports were then consideired, the 
$50,000 within 30 days of completion of j first being from the market committee, 
works and demonstration of the Capa- j who reported that as there was no smit- 
eity of same as specified, a further sum J able public place where farmers and 
of $50,000 to be paid Within twelve , others can place their horses while they 
mcatths from date of the first payment, j were in town, the city market grounds 
anid the balance of $50,000 to he paid j could .be utilized for that purpose, pro- 
witlhiin two years from said date of j y a covered shed was erected at a 
first payment.” This re-o.ntiou was ! COISf n(>t to exceed $500. A small charge 
moved by Hon, B. W. Pearse and sec- | ermhj be made for the use of the shed, 

j ended' by Aid. McGregor. Since the j The* report was adopted,,
resolution uns passed' Mr. Selover, on The fire-wardens’ reported that 
behalf of his syndicate, has accepted i tenders were received for fire hew. viz., 
the proposition set forth in the résolu- ] fbun C. A. Godson, Gn-bta Percha Rub- 
*'on- | her company. Toronto; A. G. Long,
. '“Mr- Remington informs us,” the re- j Portland. and Nicholles .& Renouf. In 
port said, “that the only available site their opinion toe sample of “Paragon” 
in the city limits is the Indian reserva- ; hose submitted by the Gntita Percha 
tion, but we are of opinion that it would | Rubber company at 90c. per foot was 
mot be advisable to locate a smelter in i the best, therefore they recommended 
the heart of the. city, and would recom- I that the contract for the 500 feet re
send that W legislature be requested j qmre(] be awarded to them. For cop
ie 8ive i^e city power to bonus a smel- ! per wire six tenders were received, viz., 
tor at Esquima.lt, where a suitable rite , Nicholles & R novf. Spratt & Gray, A. 
can easily be had. j G. 'Long, Portland; H. R. Ella, Georg"

The following fetter was also received j C. Hinton & Co., and Canadian General 
from Mr. Se.over; I beg to advise Electric company. The tender of 
having received a dispatch from my syn- Niehoiles & Renouf, being the lowest, 
dieate stating that the terms of pay- $28 per mile, they recommended its ac- 
ntcUt of toe, bonus’ are accepted. . I ceptance. For fire hydrants feur ten- 
«hall be glad to complete toe negotia- decs were received, viz., Speaitt & Gray, 
taons «s s«m as possatee, my syndicate $40 ea.ch; Albion .Iron Works, $40 each; 
being prepared W-proceed with their un- Drummond, McColl & Co., Montreal, 
dertakmg at once, $35.75 each, and A. G. Long, Portland,

Aid. McCamdfeas mpved that the re- $32.50 each. "These being articles which 
port be adopted. _ The committee had, can be made in this city, they recom- 
he said, searched .the city for a site, but j mended that the contract be axvatided to 
-there was not a suitable location for a | Messrs. Spratt & Gray. For shingling 
smelter inside.. toe C-ty Mmits. He 1 No. 2 fire hall, six tenders were re
thought toe legislature should be asked j c-e-ived, but as that building was in an 
to alloyy tpe «wiukuI_to bonus a smelter i exposed ’situation and 1 within the fire 
outside thé ç:ty limits. _ Aid. McGrbg- ! Qmits, they recommended -that-hone of 
or, who seconded the motion, was of toe ! toe, tenders be accepted,, but that toe 
same opinion._ The resolution was then | building he roofed, with iron and that 
put and carried. j the purchasing agent be instructed to

Among, toe other commumcatioas re- ask for tenders for the same. This re
ceived . wag a letter firom the office of |
Mr. Rudolph Bering acknowledging the ; 
receipt of $150, the payment of that en- i 
ginger for his inspection and report 
the Beaver Lake water works. This 
was received and filed.

Mnnroe Miller, presidient of the Frnit- 
growers’ Association of Victoria dis-

I6, 1897. 
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port was adopted.

The finance committee reported, re
commending toe appropriation of the 
sum of $1463.03 for the payment of 

I outstanding bills. One item in the re- 
j port, $70 for repairs at Beacon Hill 
- park to toe swings, fences and the bear 

* . . . , . . .... • . . W, brought Aid. McGregor to his feet,
trict, wrote asking for another inter- He was on the park committee and bad 
view with the city council m reference heard nothing about the matter. Neither 
to the use of the City market stalls. The had Aid. Partridge, who was also on 
request was granted and a meeting with j that committee. He did not think that 
the frai'growers will take price on Wed- any one member of any committee 
lie-day afternoon next at tome o clock. ; should be empowered to expend the 
A- . lym- public funds, and moved th#t the mat-
ber to the city imiter contract with the ter be laid over for a week. 
iBist coimeil, wrote “a# a
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,. , , ratepayer,” Aid. Vigelius said that he did not see
asking that toe matters relating to the that it would do any harm to lay it 
purchase of lumber be gone into and for one week.
complaining of orders for the supply of j Aid. Hall—Yes. it would. These ne- 
lumber bemg given to other firms. | pairs are urgent, and again if the re- 

Ala. Stewa/rt moved that the letter be pairs were not made to the bear pit 
an! fl:f7 _ the bears might escape.

‘No,’ said Aid. McGregor, “It’s not Aid. McGregor (sarcastically)—And
lot of harm that would be, wouldn’t 't?

Aid. 'W ilson did not want tflfe matter 
laid over; he was at the park on Sun
day and saw for himself that the,re
pairs were needed.

Aid. McGregor thought that the re
pairs might be necessary, but the two 
other membijrs of the park comm'ttpe 
should -have been consulted. “Aid. Hail, 
I know,” said Aid. McGregor, “owns 
the park, but he’s not going to spend 
that amount there without us knowing 
it.”
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. MOST perfect made.
Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

AremouiA, Alum or any other adulterant 
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

m

Aid. Hall was by now coming to toe 
opinion that his confreres were treating 
him badly and he wonted to resign from 
the park committee. The mayor told 
him. however, that he was too good a 
man to lore from .that committee, and 

. AM. Hall reconsidered -the matter.
The matter tigs Anally iaid over for 

week and the reminder Of the finance 
committee’s report Adopted.

The council then adjourned.

Too can hardly realise that It la medicine, 
when taking Carter’* Little Liver Pm*; 
they are very email: no bad effect*: all 
troubles from torpid liver are relieved by their dm .
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Dr, B0BERT2
\ th= old reliable and celebrated Detroit 

Spécialistes still treating with the greatest 
SKILL AND SUCCESS 

all Nervous and Chronic Diseases. 
Men who are weak, nervous, broken 

1 1 down ; men who suffer from the effects 
I I of disease, over work, worry, from the 
( I ;ollles of youth or the excesses of man- 
I I hood; men who have failed to find a 
I j Cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP 1
( ( consult

Dr. BQBERTZ
and you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Perfect 

_______ . , Manhood. Describe your case fully and

K~»',ivhe, E*r- F*,b- I .SÆSftsïïïiîrser Pichou at Montreal. I I tain a perfect cure at homely and
I secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 
I envelope Free Of Charge. Address,
I naming this paper;

QUITE A SENSATION.

Montreal, April 14.—Quite a 
tion was caused by the remarks o-f fhe 

Pichon, during one of his 
causeries to toe Society of the Daugh- 1 
ters of Mary yesterday afternoon. In I 
the course of his remarks he stated that ( 
Catholics should suspend their judg- < 
ment about the actions of the' Liberal < 
government and about the book of Mr.
L. O. David, which deals with the 
clergy in politics, till they found out 
what action the papal ablegate was to 
take about these things. The preacher 
is a Jesuit father.

sensa-

Rev. Father

Dr. Bobertz
262 Woodward Ave.,

DETROIT. Mich

I^P5As baldness makes one look prema- ■ 
turely old, so a full head of hair gives to 
mature life the appearance of youth. To H 
secure this and prevent the former,
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is confidently re-com- 
mended. Both ladies and gentlemen pre- 
fer it to any other dressing. c»Oat,, -

Tb^.^/^ADA 
— *S Secd "

COMMITT’ED for trial.

Harry Burns Guilty of Attempting to 
Foison His Wife. k

CITIZENS UNANIMOUS the -road. We should look after our- men*, which was adopted by the meet- 
selves and not hand this gift over to a ing. 
stranger. His en dearer would be to 
get the government to aid the Victoria,
Vancouver & Eastern railway, instead 
of giving a bonus for two short pieces 
of road. If , they would not do that 
the government should be told in no un
mistakable terms that the people must 
have what they were crying out for. He 
did not know that the government 
would agree to his proposition, but 
when backed up by -the resolution in
troduced. they must listen ,to him. It 
hod been" argued that the BUe woiÿd he 
too expensive to build. The best thing 
to do was to go oft with; the work and 
disprove the charge that the rood could 
not be built. (Applause.) He believed 
that there should be a minister of rail
ways, so that these railway matters 
could receive more attention. From 
what he understood the Dominion gov
ernment were, quite willing to aid the 
road and he would do his best to ob
tain the grant desired from the-provin
cial government (Applause.)

Ex-Aid. Williams-—The aid for 160 
miles would *not build toe whole road.
They want aid for over two hundred 
miles.

Mr. Helmcken—The government pro
pose to -givê aid for 160 miles in two 
sections. I say, why not give this aid 
to the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern 
railway 7l I will also go further and 
urge aid for the whole length of the 
road. (Applause.) y ( J

Mr. W. E- Loses spoke of the benefit 
that the line would be to the interior 
districts of the province and" the large 
number of mines that would- be devel
oped were the railway built. The open
ing up of these mines wouid increase- 
toe revenue to such an extent that the 
government would in one year receive , .
hack ,what it was proposed they shouhT,’ra‘ and High Schools and to increase 
give to the road. (Applause.) the grant for the public library. At

There were cries- for the other mem- noon 011 35 votes had been cast at the
bers -of toe city, but they not being Qentr-i Ward polling station, and voting 
present Dr. Milne addressed the meet- was iust as slow at the other stations, 
ing and endorsed- wha-t bad been said. Appended is the result of toe voting: 
Previously he and “Harry” Helmcken In Centre Ward toe vote was: School 
had been on opposite sides on this ques- by-law, fir, 11; against, 86; Library, 
tien, but to-night Mr. Helmcken had for, 34; against, 66. 
taken his arguments out of his month. In North Ward the vote polled waft 
There would be better prospects for the 259. The School by-law was defeated 
road being built at once if the govern- by albotit four to one, and the Library 
ment would grant the aid earlier than by-law by 2 to 1.
proposed. He was glad that Mr. "in South Ward 24 votes were cast for 
Helmcken was opposed to Mr. Hednze the School Loan and 126 against, and 
getting the bonus for tbe road from the Library bv-law received 48 for and 
Penticton to Boundary Creek. There 111 against, 
was, however, another foe, the C. P.
R., who, it was said, would get thç. 
road when built. The doctor said he 
would be Willing to introduce 
amendments to toe company’s charter 
to meet the wisb'earof the people of Vic
toria. (Applause.)

With the consent of the seconder, Aid.
McOandless amended the first- section 

That in the opinion of this meeting, °f ‘ne resolution, erasing the reference 
while not detracting from the importance t0 the British Pacific. As- amended the 
of a proper road to Cariboo, a direct con- first section of the reseiution follows: 
ofeCtti?en K therepinion of this meeting,
more immediately advantageous to Victoria whine nm detracting from tbe import- 
than an indirect and disconnected connec- a nee of a proper rood to Oariboo a direct 
b‘r Wl^eîehiorUendbeeVel<ir?esSlneedS connection by rail with the developed
citizens of Victoria, in meeting assembled, mines of the Kootenay country would 
urge upon our members, Messrs. Turner, be immensely advantageous to Victoria 
liithet, Helmcken and Braden, to give their Therefore he it resolve! the „Yt;‘influence towards the securing of such tuererore. oe it resolves, that the citi-
lmmedlate government aid as will guaran- zens of Victoria, m meeting assembled, 
tee the commencement within three Urge upon our members, Messrs. Turner, 
to°Kootenay th^tto^yearl" C°ast line Helmcken and Braden, to give

That in our opinion the information ai- their influence towards toe securing of 
ready obtained as to the feasibility of a such immediate government aid as wi'i 
road through the Hope mountains justifies thothe government in granting ample aid to suamant-ee the commencement within 
guarantee the immediate construction itef three months and the completion of «
the same. i coast line to ICc-oteniav within twoBe it resolved that the continued business -e » 
depression and utter lack of value in liflsi- * ft,
ness and Other property are sufficient and Kx-Mayor John Grant spoke in favor 
urgent reasons why the government should of the line, believing, he said, that thé 
do everything possible to grant to the peo- npotile wore mt„;n4,i pie of the coast cities a chance to secure I>POPle were convinced that the 
the vast trade Of the Kootenay country; was necessary and that the government 
therefore be it resolved that this meeting should' be convinced. That toe scheme Of citizens assembled desire to urge upon , ,the government the desirability of aiding wa? ® feasible one he had no doubt, 
the construction of a complete competing anid the government should assist it.
Iffie to Kootenay, even if the line from When the provincial government had Penticton and the one from Bute Inlet are .im ,v,„ 4 ,abandoned for the time being. a-iaeu tn^ road aid cotijd aj.so be de-

That in the opinion of this meeting mand’ed firom the Domim’kJn. (Appleuse. i
y,n fatl ,ln Mr. S. Perry Mill® said toe question 

had been asked whether, the line was 
rest of the province, if they neglect at feasible. The same paper that asked 
this session of the local legislature to two- toe question answered it On Sunday vide means for the immediate Undertaking mnrn;n<, on Jri !''of the building of a direct, complete, com- morning m an article from toe Toronto 
peting line to Kootenay, either as a gov- Globe regarding the Crow’s Neti. Pass 
eminent undertaking or with carefully road. .In that article toe followin'- guarded arrangements with a private cotii- .,Tv_ fi,c. A
pany, so that the Coast cities may be con- 6rst toe Canadian
nected with Kootenay before the Crow’s Pacific took towards building throu-h

P„a>St l8>,ÜuilttoaD!Î an.y aJranle- the Crow’s Nest was to acquire the ment that may be arrived at shall be ujcequnl advantage to each of the Coast < ®^ctlon uf the Alberta: railway from 
cities. Dnnmore to Lethbridge, 110 miie=. anl

That fir making arrangements with any convert it from a narrow to a standard private company the government be re- rrv,,._ , „quested to. sq word any charter granted Ite-tofe- Tuen it started surveying for 
that the toad may become the property a une through the Crow’s Nest Pass 
turehlf8reqffireint Ht 8 S6t d8te ln ^ fn" the Movie Pass to a connection

That this meeting of citizens assembled Columbia & Kootenay railway
are unanimously In favor of a Coast rail- a* Nelson. It has done a considerable 
way, providing that a connection with amount of gradin» between Lethbridce Point Roberts by ear-ferry to the nearest tw iLTil. teu >point on Vancouver Island, to* connect with ÏL , toe CrowNest, has built from 
victoria, Is to form part of the plan nro- -Nelson to Robson and has pushed the
anrdtWtnvti Xirnot'he^lS^n
for. any additional bonus, and that the ,l<t hnf spent
work of / construction la commenced at $2,ovU,(KM> on the work.
Vancouver - and English Bluff, Point R(ÿ- only to bo'iLd from Lethbridge toerts* and continued therefrom both at the .̂1
same tim^ and that the time of completion to carry the lame uhima<tîe<iy
of the line to Kootenay be reduced to two to Hope, driving branches and
above provisionnera raKuiaf tffil a W lP th°'"
meeting would urge upon the local govern- ou^Tbly to the process of dewJopmen*". 
ment to afford every possible aid to the This will cost a heap of money. The
«îmb-artli.tlln^mpauy b^to
the immediate construction of the road, or ,om Dnnmore to Hope by toe Grow 3 
to any company possessing the capital to Neat will exceed 800 miles; as a go tost 
urge the completion of said road. Resolv- 740 bv the T>r*esen<t main line ” ed that a copy of the above resolutions be V-11 
forwarded to our membens, Messrs. Turn- ! Here, said Mr. Mils, the surveyors 
er, Rlthet, Braden and Helmcken and the of the C. P. R. said the line was feas- 
members of the government. ihle, and the company ware spending

Contitraing, AM. McCandless said money on a line to Hope. (Applause.) 
that be had been informed that the Ç. Ex-Aid. Williams was strongly in 
P. R. had offered to carry ore from flavor o-f a line from the coast to Koote- 
Pentictm to the coast for $5 a ton. If n|ay. It was only by this means that 
they could do that by a roundabout the trade df toe interior could- be ss- 
ronte how much cheaper it could be cured for the coast cities. One of the 
brought out by a direct line. With pleasing features of the scheme was that 
this cheap transportation many of'the tbe four c'ties were united in flavor of if. 
mines in Kootenay would be developed. Just keep toe cities in that position and 
He had also heard that the government any government could be forced to do 
had decided to add the line, and, if so, what would advance the interests of the 
the object of the public meetings- would cities/ - v i. , - i
hlave been arrived at. (Applause.) Mr. Edward Jyewis1 askêj why not

Mr. H. G. Ross seconded tÜiè resold- have the gdyerfUft-toit toej^eid a,s 
tion and in so doilng repeated that cheep a government undertakitigf ^Aftiteed: of 
transportation, ivould induce the créé- handing a bonus over to à titiwaté cutn- 
tion of smelters on- toe coast. The pnuy.' ' '
government. he thought, had treated Mrv-SVdlSams'—That has always been
rather lightly the deputation which had my .>
come over from the Mainland to urge ML AdamsI 11. P, P., as a represeut- 
the construction of the .road. They ative of Cariboo, put in a word for tlm 
should have been listened to, as they re- British Pacific railway and he asked 
presented tbe people of the Mainland that Sil reference to that schetfte Be 
cities, who, like Victorians, believed that stoock out of the re^lution'. He thought 
the line would immensely benefit all the that the road from Penticton to Bound- 
coast cities. ary tffiould be bulk. (No! no! no! C P

Mr. H. D,fHelmcken, ' M. P. P„ leke B5''The'road from the coast'eoold be 
Aid. McCaitdlese. believed -that good under uonatruetisou and in thé meantime 
crane from public meetings, They kept, the trade ,could .he secured by the Péri, 
piiBlc men <n touch with the people.itts' ’®oft-Boundary Greeki roÉl. If the 
I1!5 toe reference to the Brit- British Pacifié waff built the ebset diMés
ito -Pacifiri. railway in toe reanlnition WouM right" 4H :;toe:.’Étade 'df Omriboo-1 ïtit

Sv-Hbuild the h ne from Penticton to Bound- frdm Penticton eftdttietoeie ftom ra 
ary Creek, but it wa* reasonable to Iflfet ; 'tiff. fhe"Wuse that Mr. Hetoze. having toe' lng.":'T ***
charter and the tend grant, would build | Mr. Heimckfth, ereond'ed the ameud-

Dr. W. W. Walkem, who had declined 
to speak earlier in the evening, said the 
amendments introduced had forced him 
to come to the platform. The people 
of Victoria were acting a little selfish
ly. Victoria had received a great deal 
from toe prov.uce and the speaker in
stanced the 16laud- railway grant as one 
of the gifts to Victoria. (Laughter ) 
It was Just as feasible to run a ferry to 
Nanaimo as it mais to run one to "Sidney. 
Vaim hie coke ovens had been erected 
et Coraox and a smelter would be erect
ed at Nanaimo while Victorians were 
talking (about it, (Applause.)

After a vote of thanks-'had been ten- 
dlered Mayor Redfern for presiding, toe 
meeting -adjourned. ,

Government Called Upon to Grant 
Aid to the Coast-Koote- 

nay Railway.

They Do Not Want the Penticton 
Line Bonus Handed Over to 

Mr. Heinze.

Mr. Helmcken Falls in Line With 
Public Opinion and Favors 

the Scheme.
My NelgbUor Told Me

About Hoodjs Sarsaparilla and advised 
me to try it—This is the kind of advertis
ing which gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
largest sales in toe world. Friend tells 
friend that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures; 
that it gives strength, health, vitality 
and vigor, and whole neighborhoods use 
it as a family, medicine,

HOOD’S

The people of Victoria at the public 
meeting held last evening again en
dorsed the Coast-Kootenay railway 
scheme and urged upon toe provincial 
government the desirability of assisting 
the road.- The meeting was ^unanimous 
and consequently harmonious.

Mayor Redfern was voted to toe chair

PILLS act easily and 
promptly on the liver and bowels. Cure 
sick headache.

and read- the requisition, already -pub
lished, on which toe meeting was cftljed. 
The requisition was Signed'by 112 resl-

Witibout

THE loan BY-LAWS.

Very Little Interest Taken in the Vot
ing To-Day.dent ratepayers of the city, 

adding anything to -the requisition the 
mayor called on

Aid. McCandless, who explained that 
he was not interested in toe Victorifi- 
Vancoaver & Eastern railway, nor had 
he been asked by any member of the 
company to work for the line. He sup
ported it because he had been through 
toe Kootenay country and believed the 
road would pay from toe start, which 
was more than- could be said of some 
roads now running, 
lieved, was more necessary than other 
lines for which. aid was being asked. 
Some roads proposed to take population 
into the country which they were to 
pass through, while this tine had a pop
ulation at- each end. When Marcus 
Smith explained the country through 
which the Coast-Kootenay railway 
would pass he was looking for a one 
per cent, grade. Things which were 
than thought impossible are no-w quite 
practicable. A three or four per cent, 
grade ift. not now considered a grqati- 
stumbling block. The line would not 
be as- hard to build as had beefi othér1 

, lines th-roüÿb 'to-? mountains. He be
lieved the problem of British Oolhmb'a’s 
prosperity was just about to be solved.

, He moved as follows:

Little or no interest was taken to-day 
in the voting on the by-laws to borrow 
$17,000 fer improving the Boys’ Cen-

The line, he be-

. - CONFIXCKDu THK SCyp.TIC^ , „

any
The Merits of t-he Vreat Sooth American 
Nervine Withstand Atl^the Aesaul-s of 
the Crednlotts and Sceptical—When 
They Are Converted 'nto Its Use in 
Their Personal Ailments They 

Become It* Best Friend— For It 
ïiever Fails Them.

Mr. Dfinwoodie, of CampbeMford, Oat., 
says: “I recommend South American
Nervine to everybody. I consider it 
would be truant to toe best mit-erests of 
humanity were I not to do so. In one 
ins-tance I convinced an avowed sceptic 
to all remedies of its curative powers; 
he procured a> bottle, and- it has been of 
such benefit to Mm that he continuée to 
purchase and. use if, and has proved Its 
great worth1 as a stomach and nerve 
tonic. It -has done wonders f-or 
and I ke;:p it constantly in my house. 
An occasional dose acts as a preventive 
8 fid keeps me well and strong. It is 
wonderful! medicine.”

me

road

a ri

pe
about 

Its aim is Montreal, April 14.—Harry Burns, of 
Sherbrooke, formerly a conductor on the 
Boston & Maine Railway, and latterly 
a teamster, was committed for trial ou 
the charge of attempting to poison, his 
•wife, by means of iodine. He was in
fatuated with a woman named Sunbury, 
and suspicion was aroused by the char
acter of a ten-page letter -which he 
wrote to her, and which was accidental
ly discovered. High Constable Moet 

te stifled that the prisoner had admitted 
to him purchasing the iodine and plac
ing it in medicine hi» wife was taking, 
r.ot, he said, with a view to poison her,

mine

Dr. CHASE CURES 
FATHER™ CHILD

Both afflicted with Ecaema 
Of a very troublesome type 
and cured In a remarkably 
short while by Dr. Chase*» 
Ointment.

•Twas troubled for ten years with eczema on 
one leg ; the itching was something terrible; 
would scratch until the blood came. How t 
came to know the value of DR. CHASE'S OINT
MENT, I have a little girl two years ; when she 
was one year old the same disease began to 
Show upon her face. It wasn't long before her 
face became literally covered with it In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band, 
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing OR. CHASE'S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pure 
chase a box, which I did from one of our 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then 1 began to:> 
think about myself. With four or five appKca. 
tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured;

sign Of the disease, fttid my little girl’s face 
to-day is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing OB. 
CHASE'S OINTMENT has proved itself.

•' HIRAM FREY.
- “ Wheel Maker,

’’ Norwood, OoV*
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GREEKS ARE
SUCC I

-Porks Driven from Point 
the Invading Ai 

Insurgents.

Numerous Towns in Mace 
Been Captured by the 

lar Forces.

\

George Interviewed 
respondent— Latest 

the Front.

Larissa, April 15.—There 
in tbe Turkish reports thal 
irregulars have been driven 

A few irregulars wldonia.
part o-f the expeditionary I 
returned.- to Greek territorj 

men who, for some ij 
tten unable to keep up wa 
body of the Greeks, and j 
have retreated across the i 

The main body of the l 
continuing its successful I 
against the Turks, with a j 
ting the Turkish lines of 
tion, getting in the rear oi 
and raising the Macedonians 
rule of toe sultan.

are

The report of the capture 
-north of Baltiiro, by the Grl 
firmed, a-nd in addition td 
forces of the irregulars, the 
ary force» have advanced a| 
gavista, where there is an 
bridge across a mountam t

From that point Chief II 
is directing operations, seul 
ment consisting of Italians 
Cipriani, toe well known Sd 
er, to the left of Pigavisti 
structian® to attack and ca 
vof, a small tow» occupyina 
ant strategic position. Tn 
accmnplished their task in dj 
with considerable skill. ThJ 
boldjag Selevnf and placing 
tion to withstand an attael 
Turks.

Simultaneously with ordern 
meut against Selovof, Chiej 
sen-t another column of in 
the right of Pigavista untied 
infest and capture Sitovoi 
town occupying a ’ strategj 
of importance. This morel 
also successfully carried out,’ 
killing seven Turks and caj 
Turkish prisoners during t 
which was brilliantly eondi 
brought to an. end by blow 
Turkish blockhouse with dyi

After the capture of Selo 
Turkish irregulars, the fore 
in that direction continued 1
as far as Keytins, Plizia am 
The Greeks have been instruJ 
the latter place at all cost-s, 
manda the right approach t] 
which is held by 
force, and which is the obji 
°f the Greek expedition.

At Kritudes, Plizia Koui 
^rinS occurred betwen the 1 
Lurks before the places 
captured, but the invading 
from Greece are mountain-!> 
aud

a st:

mem

proved themselves mo:
teatch for the trained Turi 
and drove the latter before 
Place to place.

Greek irregulars now hold 
the roads 
frontier in 
which 
ish centre.

leading from the 
toe direction of 

may be looked upon a 
Another fea 

operations which, look favor 
Greek* is the fact that aoco 
ports received here from i 
the irregulars at least lj 
ttineers of the country trz 
them have joined the irrwn 
and
buis
forces

it is further stated that 
are deserting from t 

near Mount Olympus 
' Th^saly and
wn k f0rws- The 

with
whole cat 

rtmtesved and has bee 
. teat skill 

st1H^her col«M of G 

^between

Turkitoll^,nf*!d by stron« f

Grreuabb0Iin ^fonce by thé 
drivini. carne^ both vilLtges 

jPR out the Turks, who i 
Grom,® . Glenthorok&ris this 
state of *frfitgry is being p 

and is now r
makinB,roe’x5le “ature of tl
ito it almost impossriMe t
coln«atmîeftvte <UKl
at L*»u^?“on ^e*'reen the Gi
itevea^ f14 Trikhala. wh 
Turidahiteve been the pi 

-f”86 wmmanders. 
Macedonian

from 
Larissa and 

cr<*sing the frontier

>■* Ther frontier,

WANTED—I can employ five men 
three ladles to work at and around home 
a thJa%fwUh good salary for push'
ers. T. HTElnacott, Toronto, Ont.

and

uto of Lome say*. ':Th' ,tj|e Queen I ha w 
sends a kind letterHag by thousand,, 
motion; canvassers 
weekly; prospecta,

> Bradley-Garretson

Vio-

’ tree, 3
.’^Her'ikSSi
appreciation.

Co., Ltd., Toronto^ Ont
free

«■

m

J. PIERCY & vO.
WITOI.KSJLK DKT GOODS, 
CLOTHING 3tASUFACTUKKi:>

~ MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY.

Victoria. B. C.

To Farmers, Market Gardeners, fir.
THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO . Ltd.. 

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers a: 
the following prices. In ton lots:
Muriate of Potash......
Sulphate of Potash ....
Kalnlte ........... ...............
Nitrate of Soda (Nitre.)
Bone Superphosphate .

2%c. per lh 
2%c. "
H4c.
214a

Smaller quantities at slight advance.

FARM FOR SALE.
160 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 mil- > 

from Duncan; good house, bam and sm.-u 
orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleared 
thirty chopped

JOHN DEVICE, Duncan

but to make her so ill she would > 
compelled to go home to her mother ,,, 
thus leave him free to go with the 
nan Sunbury, °"

Montreal Que., Jan. 2, 1S9G 
Edmanson, Bates & Con

45 Lombard St.. Toronto, Can.
Messieurs the Manufacturers,—I trje,] 

a bottle of Chase’s Linseed and Tllr 
pentine for ulcerated sore throat. j; 
cured me in two days, 
able preparation.

It is an admir-

Believe me, votre ami
D. F. LAFLECHE.

TORONTuNIaNS IN TROUBLE.

Well Known Doctor and Constable 
Charged With Procuring Abortion. '

Toronto. April 14.-In -the police court 
this morning Dr. Walter Hamilton the 
well known practitioner, and iVjC0 
Constable Bustard were charged wtb 
procuring an abortion on a 17-vear-oV 
girl named McNally. 1The girl claims
she was seduced by Bustard, who is , 
married man, and was taken by h -i 
to a doctor, who performed the ‘opera- 
tion. The first time it was unsuccess
ful, but he made a second successful 
attempt. - Tbe prisoners refused u, 
pleiid and tbe case was remande ! baT 
being Refused.

ft™
m

NkiN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

Celebrated forîth and healthfulnessrea Ass'ures'1;^ 
against alum and all forms of ,, ,hf 

teration common to the chi-u n l1- BOYAL BAKING POWDER §0. 80,1
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